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CUMBERLAND
WELL BEATEN

Capt. Wheat's Tigers Take Things Easy
Nine Innings of Great Ball

Game Won from First

SPARKMAN WELL UP TO HIS STANDARD

Visitors' Errors and Sewanee's Hits Netted Runs
Criticisms of Individual Progress

Room for Improvement

The 'Varsity spent the entire
week in practice games with the
second team, looking forward to
their try out with the Cumberland
nine on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week. Owing
to the lack of time, THE PUKPLE
will not give a detailed account of
all of these games, but merely so
far as it is possible up to the date
of publication.

Following the three games with
the Lebanon boys at Sewanee, the
'Varsity leaves for Nashville to in-
vade the camp of the University
of Nashville on Friday and Satur-
day. After this series the team
will go into hard training for the
struggle with Vandy on the 5th
and 6th of May in Nashville.

The individual members of the
team have shown wonderful im-
provement under the supervision
and careful work of Coach Bailey.
The men are batting in good force
and, as a team, are playing to-
gether.

"Wiggins, with the big mit, has
not had a pass ball so far, and he
uses his head to great advantage
in helping the pitchers to size up
the batters. He is a steady man
to pitch to, and it is a pleasure to
see him work behind the sticks.
His batting is above the average,
and he is a safe man with the hick-
ory when a run would materially
change the score.

Sparkman, the southpaw, has
shown steady development and
improvement. He is working
hard and conscientiously, and if j
he continues to pitch as good ball
as he has shown himself capable
in the last series, he should, with
the proper support, take every one
of his games. He uses the stick
especially well for a pitcher.

Carroll has a fine arm, and with
practice and work under Coach
Bailey should develop into a puz-
zling pitcher. He has plenty of
speed .and fine control. He is a left-
handed hitter, and his batting av-
erage does not suffer from failure
to connect.

Sawrie has been holding down
second in first-class style. He gob-
bles up everything that comes his
way, covering all the territory
around the keystone sack. His
batting form is especially good,
averaging at the present 600.

Scarbrough on third has been
playing that important bag in pro-
fessional form. He moves in fast
on all bunts and makes his throws
accurately and swift. His work
with the hickory is deserving of
commendation, as "little Scribe"
lines them out in truly major
league style. He is a good man
on bases, and is in the game from
start to finish.

Gordon at short is developing
into one of the best men at that
position that the Mountain has
ever turned out. He covers a
large amount of territory, handles
the grounders cleverly and gets
them away from him in a hurry.
He backs up the bases well and is
sure on fly balls. He has been
hitting above the average.

Finlay is a fast man in the field,
and safe when he goes after a ball.
He judges a ball quickly and
makes his throw to the plate in
good form. He is developing in-
to a good batter and a safe base
runner.

Shaffer plays his garden in a
commendable way. He moves in
on the liners and cuts off many
"Texas leaguers" that would oth-
erwise be costly. His work with
the stick is in keeping with his
fast fielding, and he is as fleet as a
rabbit on bases.

McQueen has shown some im-
provement in his batting. His
style of play in the field is praise-
worthy, and he pinches everything
on which he gets his hands.

The second team, under the
coaching of Dr. Selden, has shown
wonderful improvement and bids
fair to give the 'Varsity an excit-
ing contest in another week's time.
The men on the second team are
showing good spirit and the pro-
per loyalty, in that they have been
exceptionally faithful in regard to
attending practices. "Without a
second team the success of the
'Varsity would be impossible, and
the coach and the captain would
take this opportunity of express-
ing their thanks to the individual
men who are giving their time and
energies towards developing the
first team. Then, too, the mem-
bers of the 'Varsity become so by
ability alone, and when any man
on the scrub team manifests supe-
riority over a first team man, a
change takes place and his merit
is rewarded.

Last Monday saw the Tigers
once more at their carnage. Cum-
berland lost the first game and
only scored on a fluke. Spark-
man did good twirling, and Se-
wanee may reasonably place high
hopes on her team. The follow-
ing is the game in detail:

First Inning.—Smiser hit safe
and went to second on McQueen's
error. English fanned. Ander-
son went out at first. "Wakefield
flew out to center.

Finlay went out from third to

first. "Wiggins drew a pass. Saw-
rie hit to pitcher, who threw away
out to center, "Wiggins and Sawrie
scoring. Sparkman went out from
second to first. Scarbrough was
out at first.

Second Inning.—Jarmon fan-
ned. Minton flew out to Sawrie.
Landram fanned.

Wheat went out from short to
first. Shaffer hit safe and went to
second on dumb playing. Gordon
flew out to Jarmon. McQueen
to first. Score: Sewanee 2, Cum-
berland 0.

Third Inning.—Arnold went out
from short to Wheat. Cummings
failed to connect. Smiser was out
in the attempt to steal.

Finlay flew out to Smiser. Wig-
gins went out from short to first.
Sawrie flew out to left.

Fourth Inning—English hit safe.
Anderson sacrificed and was out
at first. Wakefield fouled out to
Wheat. Jarmon fanned.

Sparkman went out from second
to first. Scarbrough safe on short's
error and stole second. Wheat
went out from second to first.
Shaffer flew out to right.

Fifth Inning.—Minton fanned.
Landram flew out to Wheat. Ar-
nold went out from Sparkman to
Wheat.

Gordon flew out to Smiser. Car-
roll fanned. Finlay hit-safe and
stole second. Wiggins flew out to
left.

Sixth Inning.—Cummings fan-
ned. Smiser went out from sec-
ond to first. English was hit, but
was out in an attempt to steal.

Sawrie hit safe. Sparkman hit,
Sawrie going to third. Scarbrough
hit to short, Sawrie scoring. Spark-
man was caught between bases.
Wheat to pitch and Scarbrough
was out in the attempt to score.
Shaffer went out from second to
first.

Seventh Inning.—Anderson fan-
ned. Wakefield hit to right and
stole second. Jarmon fanned.
Minton flew out to right.

Gordon flew out to center. Car-
roll hit to third and went to sec-
ond on Smiser's wild throw. Wig-
gins hit to second, Carroll scoring
on the play. Wiggins was out
stealing second. Sawrie hit, Fin-
lay scoring. Sparkman hit. Scar-
brough hit, Sawrie scoring. Wheat
flew out to center. Score: Sewa-
nee 5, Cumberland 0.

Eighth Inning.—Landram flew
out to Sparkman. Arnold fanned.
Cummings was safe on Shaffer's
error. Smiser flew out to Sawrie.

Shaffer was out from second to
first. Gordon was safe on Jar-
mon's error and got second on
short's error. Carroll hit safe.
Finlay went out to left, Gordon
scoring. Wiggins hit for two
sacks,, Carroll crossing the plate,
but score was not counted because
of Wiggins' failure to touch first.

( Continued to page 8)

WORK BEGINS
ATTUCKER PARK

Baseball Practice Begins in Earnest and
Under any Conditions the Team

is Sure to Win

COACH MACLEAN PROMPTLY ON HAND

Many Candidates are Showing up in Good Form
Only Three Old Men Back but There are

Fast Ones for Vacant Places

Palmetto, flushed from her vic-
tories of last year, eager for new
honors, has entered once more the
arena, and signified her intention
of running away with the pennant
again. When the manager of the
"Hot Stuff" gave this news to the
PURPLE reporter, the managers of
the other teams were heard to
sigh in despair.

Maclean as coach, will teach the
crowd baseball, if there is anything
about the game that they don't
know.

It has been rumored that Bunt
Jones is receiving money. Such
a statement is a perfidious false-
hood and any one wishing to dis-
pute this matter, may have satis-
faction by interviewing Mr. Mac-
lean, the fighting man of the team.
Bunt has added a new cracker to
his whip and is in superb form.

Utility Gates, "the fancy kid,"
is the howling addition to the ag-
gregation. It's worth the gate
money to hear him scream, "You
Eeilley."

Mysterious Lummis pitches and
plays third. He is a true lover of
the game and will need no intro-
duction to the fastidious audience.

Bert Brooks, the hand ball ex-
pert, and his brother, Jennie, are
valuable acquisitions and won-
derful fielders. There are no
better.

Bell, the twisting .southpaw, is
already in form, having practiced
diligently all winter in the cage.
He is a batter of tremenduous ex-
tension.

The two Guerry youngsters
play after the fashion of '84, but
withal are excellent men.

Moultry Guerry, the manager of
the team, is a sharp financier, and
with the help of William Guerry,
assistant manager, will put forth a
schedule that will leave the cham-
pionship undisputed. Address
all challenges to M. Guerry, Se-
wanee.

These are only a few of the stars
from Palmetto that will shine this
year. They are truly great, each
and every one. Men of experi-
ence and of innate sagacity, they
will uphold the standard set so
many years ago. It is safe to say
that the "Hellions" will not only
eclipse all previous records, but
that they will finish without a
close second.
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HAPPENINGS IN THE COLLEGE WORLB

Dr. Alderman Formally Inaugurated at Vir-
ginia. Vandirbilt and Indiana to

Havi Meet. Honor System

John W. Leavenworth, of last
year's Yale 'Varsity, has been en-
gaged by Alabama as head coach
of its 1905 football team.

The annual Georgia-North Caro-
lina debate was won this year by
North Carolina. The question un-
der discussion was: "Resolved,
that the best interests of the
United States are opposed to her
permanent occupation of any por-
tion of the Eastern hemisphere,
barring coaling stations." The
negative was the winning side.

Dartmouth College now offers a
number of courses in written and
spoken Japanese.

Vanderbilt will meet Michigan
on the gridiron next fall. The
game will be played in Detroit, Oc-
tober 4th.

The California Legislature has
appropriated $6,000 for a chair of
music in the University of Cali-
fornia.

Prom the Texan: "We have a
team that is bound to win. Other
Universities and Colleges will
please take notice. Other College
papers will please copy."

During the recent cold snap the
attendance at chapel of the profes-
sors of a neighboring institution
was so meager that the paper in-
quires, "Why not have compul-
sory attendance for professors as
well as students?" Not bad.

Out of respect for the serious
condition of President Harper, the
students of the University of Chi-
cago have decided to postpone the
annual June Prom. President
Harper is to undergo another op-
eration in a few days.

The Tulane "Olive and Blue"
is running a series of views of the
campus in its columns under the
headings "Seeing Tulane."

Vanderbilt has arranged a dual
track meet with the University of
Indiana. The meet will be held
in Louisville, under the auspices
of;the Louisville Male High School,
on May 12th. Each University
will enter a team of ten men.

The English Club of California
contemplates bringing out two vol-
umes of college stories, to be made
up of the best work that has ap-
peared in the Literary Magazine.

Grover Cleveland is the new
chairman of the committee on the
graduate school of Princeton Uni-
versity.

Vanderbilt's gym. team gave its
first annual exhibition in the Uni-
versity gymnasium on the 6th of
this month. The "Hustler" says
it was fine.

An attempt at Cornell to intro-
duce the honor system in exami-
nations failed, owing to the un-
willingness of students to report
detected cheating. The same dif-
ficulty occurred at Columbia three
years ago.

The effort to consolidate the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology with Harvard is meeting

a good deal of opposition on the
part of alumni of the former insti-
tution.

•The largest University in the
world is at Tokyo, Japan. It has
an enrolment of 48,000 students.

Several college dailies, including
the Brown Herald and the Michi-
gan Daily, publish weather re-
ports.

Harvard has purchased a new
60-inch reflecting telescope, one of
the largest of its kind in the world,
and will erect a special building
to enclose it.

Columbia won the inter-collegi-
ate water-polo championship a
few days ago, in a closely contest- j
ed game with the Yale team.

The inauguration of Dr. Alder-
man as President of the Univer-
sity of Virginia on April 13th was
one of the most brilliant functions
in the whole history of the Uni-
versity. Representatives of the
leading colleges of the North, East,
South and West were there, to-
gether with men prominent in ev-
ery phase of public activity. The
exercises were simple, yet digni-
fied. The procession marched to
the Public Hall of the University
preceded by a brass band. After
a prayer, the Rector of the Board
of Visitors, Hon. Charles P. Jones,
welcomed the new President. Af-
ter the oath of office had been ad-
ministered Dr. Alderman spoke
briefly but feelingly, expressing
his pride, and at the same time
his sense of responsibility in as-
suming the office. Addresses by
the representatives of the sister
colleges of the North and East, the
South and the West concluded the
programme.

Minnesota is planning an Inter-
Fraternity track meet to take
place in the near future.

Headquarters in Nasliville for 'Varsity
Team of '05

THE
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THE COMING CONTEST IN DECLAMATION

Takes Place on May Third. Preliminary
to the Knight Medal

Contest

The preliminary contest for the
contest in declamation for the
Knight Medal will take place on
Thursday night, May 3d, in Fo-
rensic Hall, at half-past seven.
For no reason will the contest be
postponed to a later date, so that
all who intend to participate must
be present and prepared at the
time set.

Watch the Weather Forecast

There is now no longer need of
those convenient questions as to
the state of the weather. Hence-
forth a glance at the weather sig-
nal pole next to the Supply Store
will settle all doubt. Conversa-
tion will suffer, but the summer
girl and other innocent parties
will be supplied with an ever-
ready and correct answer. The
white flag means clear weather;
the blue, rain; the combination,
doubtful. The blue square on the
white means cold. If baseball is
under discussion, the blue above
the white means rain followed by
clear weather and a game. So
keep your eyes busy.

Nashville, Tennessee

Rates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRA1VT
manager

Duncan R. Dorris

COOPER & HUDDLESTON

MAN'S FIXINGS

Knoi and Stetson's Hats

I
Nashville, Tennessee

Bicycles, Cameras, and
Sporting Goods

Kodak Supplies, and Finishing j CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
of Amateur Pictures

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinway, Knabe, and Vose
Pianos

MANUFACTURERS
OF

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos

Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos
for rent.

Nashville, Tennessee

153 N\ Spruce St. Telephone 64

[ Our Microscopes, Microtomes, Laboratory Giass-1
ware,. Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals, Photo I
Lenses and Shutters, Field Glasses, Projection I
Apparatus, Photo-Micro Cameras art used by I
tlio leading L a b - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ oratories and I
Coier'nt Dep'is • 9 Bound (hi World |

SCOPES
Pr««

SATISFACTION
Th.«re ie Renuine pleasure in wearing the

fine clothes made to order by

STR.AUSS BROS.
Master Tailor* . . ChicagoChoose any pattern you want from an
assortment of over 400 different samples
of highest prade woolens. Prices real low
an* satisfaction guaranteed.

Bee samples now displayed by

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH

Catalogs'1

I Bausch & Lomb Opt Co. I
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

[ New York Chicago Boston Frankfurt, G'yJ

•BBHBaHHH
FRANKLiN HOUSE

Cowan, Tennessee

W. M. Boucher, Proprietor

Terms, $2 per Day

The REGAL SHOE
the IDEAL SHOE for

The Well-Dressed College Man
may now be ordered through

W.J .Gordon, 9 St.! uke's
N. M idd le ton , Grammar Sch(

HIGHEST GRADE
OF LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

j Sewanee, Tennessee

HENRY HOSKEVS
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sev/anee, Tennessee

We can supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
at lowest prices and best
discounts. Orders attend-
ed to carefully and for-
warded promptly.

R. W. CROTHERS
246 Faurth Avenuo, New York

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

When in Nashville call to see

Th© WHITE
TRUNK & BAG Company

Wholesale Dealers Church Street

A. G. Spalding & Bro's
Largest manufacturers

in the world
of

General Athletic Goods
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Foot Ball

Golf, Field Hockey, Basket.
Ball, Official Athletic

Implements
Plans and blue prints of gymnasium

paraphernalia*
Spalding's Catalogue of all athletic

j sports mailed to any address.

A. G. SPALDING & BRO'S
; New York Baltimore Denver1 Boston Minneapolis San Francisco

St. Louis Philadelphia Kansas City
Chicago Buffalo Montreal, Can.

London, England.



George R. Oalhoun Co.
EVERYTHING
IN JEWELRY

A Complete Line of Fraternity Badges and Novelties
on hand.

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Corner Summer and Union Sts., Nashville, Tennessee

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Nashville, Tennessee

"Official Jewelers to The University of the South1'

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass
Engraved Wedding Invitations
Yisiting Cards, Monogram Paper

BST" Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
Repairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles

VANDERBILT SUFFERS LOSS FROM FIRE

The

Please mention this advertisement

DeMOVILLE DRUG CO.
Corner Church and Fourth Ave., flfashvile, Tennessee

HEADQUARTERS for EVERYTHING in the DRUG and SUNDRY LINE
Agents for HUYLER' s CANDY

A Complete Line of Wines, Whiskey, Malts and Cordials (Imported
and Domestic) for Family and Medicinal Use.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Write for prices before ordering, as we can save you money.

Grreenfield-Talbot-Finney-Battle Co.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
209 North College St., Nashville, Tenn.

Telephone 1006
Factory and Mills: Warehouse:
Tullahoma, Tenn. Cor. First and Main Sts.

Nashville
Saw and Planing Mills: Sewanee, Tennessee

E. IV. Greenfield, Vice President Harry Parker, 2nd Vice PresidentV. B. Talbot, President
0. G. Finney, Treas. and Gen. Man. A. B. Battle, Sec. IV. M. Woolrine, Asst. Treas.

About that suit — ( not a law-
suit ) — but the suit of summer
clothing you are going to buy.
First, you want good material.
You surely want a good fit, and
not satisfaction alone; but you
want to be pleased. You can get
all these and more at the Globe
Tailoring Company's Agency at

THE SUPPLY STORE
Ask what the "more" is. You
will be under no obligations to
buy. Just ask about what they
have and are willing to do for you.

Wilcox-Carter Furniture Company
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Leading House in the City

for Furniture and Mattresses
of all Grades

Main University Building Destroyed
With a Total Loss of

$250,000

Fire gutted the Administrative
building of Vander-bilt University
last Thursday morning, April 20th.
In addition to the building itself,
the loss was sustained of a physi-
cal laboratory valued at $30,000, a
chemical laboratory worth §15,000,
and a library of some 30,000 vol-
umes, many of which were old
and extremely valuable. While
sympathy cannot but be felt for our
sister University in her misfortune,
still there is every reason to be-
lieve that the old building will be
replaced by one more haudsome
and complete, the laboratories can
easily be replaced with sufficient ]
funds, which ought to be forth-
coming, and while the library can-
not be duplicated, still it can be
supplanted by one equally efficient
and useful. We sincerely hope
that the money for these real
improvements will be easily ob-
tained from those who have at
heart the University's welfare.

Sewanee-Vanderbilt Debate
The Sewanee-Vanderbilt annual

debate will be held in the Library
Friday night, April 28th, at 8
o'clock. The subject is: "Re-
solved, that the progress of Trades-
Unionism in the United States
during the last twenty years has
shown a tendency detrimental to
the best interests of the country."
Messrs! Memminger and Manning
of Sewanee uphold the affirmative
side of this question, while Messrs.
Cook and Greene of Vanderbilt
defend the negative.

C ommunication

To the Editor:
For the past few weeks, for the

whole term, some of the students
have been trying to re-awaken in-
terest in the literary societies.
Mass meetings have been had,
speeches made and resolutions
adopted. The common opinion is
that the literary life of Sewanee is
over organized, that there are too
many clubs and organizations. It
has been suggested to do away
with some of them. And, now, is
the result of these resol utions
and speeches to be still more
clubs? Since this movement of
stirring up interest in the two so-
cieties began, two new clubs have
been formed. If there were too
many clubs before, pray what
have we now % It is time to do
away with the literary societies al-
together before they die of them-
selves. SUBSCRIBER

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, Raymond D.
Knight; Vice president, F. R.
Lummis; Secretary and Treasur-
er, Robert T. Phillips.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr .Wig-
gins, Messrs. Manning, Brown,
Roseborough, R. T. Phillips.

FOOTBALL TEAM—Manager, H. D.
Phillips; Captain, W. J. Scar-

brough; Coach, Hyatt.
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, Ray-

mond D. Knight; Captain, C. E.
Wheat; Coach, L. C. Bailey.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
H. D. Phillips; Vice president,
J. M. Jones; Secretary, E. A.
Wood; Treasurer, F. C. Hillyer.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, J. J. Shaffer; Vice presi-
dent, T. W. Palmer; Secretary,
F. P. Fuller; Treasurer, H. B.
Sparkman.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
TY—President, W. W. Memmin-
ger; Vice president, C. S. Man-
ning; Secretary, D. R. Dunham;
Treasurer, H. G. Young; Crit-
ics, Drs. G. L. Swiggett and St.G.
L. Sioussat.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, J. G. Holmes; Vice
President, S. McBee, jr.; Secre-
tary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
A. L. Sieter; Critic, Wyatt H.
Brown.

CHELIDON — Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.

SOPHERIM — Secretary, W. H.
Brown; Treasurer, T. E. Dab-
ney.

GEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
H. M. Gass.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice presi-
dent, S.F. Hanff; Secretary, L.
E. Hubbard; Critic, J. Ker-
shaw, jr.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
President, J. L. Sykes; Vice
president, H. L. Hoover; Secre-
tary, W. S. Poyner; Treasurer,
P. A. Pugh; Head collector, E.
C. Seaman.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts; Librarian, Rev. W.
S. Bishop.

JOHN L. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY—President, J. C. Schmidt;
Vice president, H. M. Dodd;
Secretary, J. C. Hooker; Libra-
rian, F .V. Jordan.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Direct-
or, H, W. Jervey; Manager,
P. E. Huger.

LAW CLUB—President, I. J. Rose-
borough; Vice president, W. N".
Gilliam; Secretary and Treasur-
er, R. M. Brooks.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Rev.
A. R. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
Wheat; Treasurer, J. G. Holmes.

MINSTREL CLUB—Manager, H. L.
Durrant.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direct-
or, R. S. Brooks; Manager, M.
Y. Dabney.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, The
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Sewanee
Mountaineer.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
W. J. Barney.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, W. W. Mem-
minger; Business Manager, Tel-
fair Knight.
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FRATERNITY PLEDGING.
Last spring the faculty passed a

law that new students without
conditions were eligible to frater-
nities as soon as read out in chap-
el. By this the "Freshie" was
pledged within a week or so after
his arrival, instead of having to
wait three months, as by the old
rule. Several noticeable advan-
tages accrued from the new law.
It took but a few weeks for the
new ones to fall into the regular
routine. Fraternity animosities
were not so great and were of
shorter duration. The old men
had a little something from their
allowances during the months of
July, August, and September.
The chief objection to the "three
months law" was that the rushing
kept both the old students and the
new from regular and consistent
work. The ruling last spring rem-
edied this to some extent, although
the clause concerning conditions
caused trouble to a small degree.

This June the requirements for
admission will be increased. In-
stead of three studies, the appli-
cant must pass four, including
what is termed as fourth Latin.
From reliable persons it is learned
that the Grammar School, the
University's main source of sup-
ply, mill turn out one unconditioned
man. That is to say that one man
will be eligible to fraternities and
that the remaining thirty-five or
forty will not. The majority of
the Grammar School gradu-
ates will be conditioned in
Latin, which takes at least one
year to be worked off. Hence, in-

stead of having these new men
hampered for three months by en-
gagements, so numerous as only
a rushed man can have, they will
be worried for a year at least. If
the "three months law" was im-
practicable and objectionable on
these grounds, what will this ono
be? During the rushing season
the men of the different fraterni-
ties "withdraw into their own
shells." A man of one fraternity
at this time, by the very cir-
cumstances themselves is kept
from associating to any marked
degree with a member of any other
fraternity. And if we have seven
isolated, antagonistic cliques, will
not college spirit and the Alma
Mater suffer by it?

But this is not all. Sometime
in the near future it is probable
that instead of having to pass four
classes, the man desiring to enter
will have to pass five, Greek or
German being added.

Let it be understood that THE
PURPLE does not decry the in-
creasing of the requirements for
admission. On the contrary, it
advocates a higher standard and
is wholly in sympathy with those
professors who are doing all
in their power to raise it. The
question that this paper would
bring forward is, "Why should
the raising of University stand-
ards make the initiation into a
fraternity prohibitive, in nearly
every instance, for so long a time ?
Why should the fraternities suffer
because the University advances?"
The element of sacrifice should not
enter, only the element of logic.

Obstructing the natural" course
of the fraternities stirs up the
whole student body. It creates a
restlessness that is far from being
conducive to work. Not that we
want to criticise the rulings of the
faculty, but that we wish to lay
before them the results which we
think will follow. American Col-
lege Fraternalism is founded on
friendship. The pin is the formal
and public acknowledgement of
compatibility. If a student is al-
lowed to attend my classes, no
matter whether he is conditioned
or not, if he is continuously asso-
ciated with me, and if we become
close friends, what reason is there
why he should not formally ac-
knowledge it? Is the initiation
into a fraternity to be founded on
scholastic attainment, to be offered
as a prize ? The point to the whole
question is this: When men are
thrown together by classes and by
enrollment in the same universi-
ties, there should be no restriction
whereby they are deprived of the
pleasure and part of the good fol-
lowing from this association.
When a man is declared a student
of the University, when he is
deemed capable of understanding
lectures and text books, he is ca-
pable of understanding the virtues
of friendship.

As the law passed last spring
was a remedy for the evil then ex-
isting, we believe that in the next
year or so, when conditions have
changed, the law, which will be
the remedy then, will read I:
"Entrance into the University Con-
stitutes Fraternity Eligibility."

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream, Sherbet
Candies

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO.
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn.

DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware

Boots, Shoes and Boys'
Clothing

Men's Furnishings a Specialty

Freight and Express Charges Paid on All

Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.

Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.

The Bank of Winchester
•Winchester, Tennessee

*

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

State Depository-
University Depository

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

T. A. EMBEEY, President J. C. HALE, Vice-President
F. A. PATTIE, Cashier

When you get a suit
from us, you can de-
pend upon its being
made in the newest
style.

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry St.

TULANE HOTEL R. B. JONES, MANAGER
Nashville, Tennessee

EATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day
Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly first-

class in every particular.



The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPAKTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPABTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPAKTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHABMACEUTICAL DEPAETMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPABTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Eoman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAE, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The Sewaivee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer sessien. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

Faii-mount School for Girls M?±2Ile

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Kev. William Haskell DnBose,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

Do You Want to Dress Stylishly ?
Don't take our word for it,
but give us a trial. Com-
pfete Spring and Summer
Styles now ready.

TOBIN the Tailor
512 Church Street

Nashville Tennesee

You Get Face Talue
eyerytime You Buy

CLINE and GORDON'S SHOES
Style, Durabitity, Satisfaction — all three guaranteed by the name of

HANAS', — the name that stands for highest merit in shoes.

Nashville, Tennessee

Advertising the University
The E. Q. B. Club discussed the

question recently, of the best
method of presenting the claims of
the University to its constituency.

The lead was by Eev. Mr.
Guerry, and was prompted by,
and based on his expericenes and
observations during the past two
winters, while traveling in the in-
terest of the University and All
Saints' Chapel. His views were
very ably and admirably present-
ed and merited more serious con-
sideration than they received. He
is convinced that the University
can best be represented by person-
al agency, and is in favor of the
faculty travelling during the win-
ter vacation, and becoming ac-
quainted with the constituents,
and making known the advantages
that Sewanee possesses, and urg-
ing the claims of the University
in various ways. • His ideas were
not indorsed by the club, but ra-
ther derided as "the drummer
method" and as undignified and
unworthy of a great institution of
learning. It was argued that it
was a near approach to commer-
cialism, and insisted that Sewanee
should grow from within, and that
its character and imputation should
become known through its work,
and accomplishments, etc., etc.
It was even said that we did not
need many more students. But
this was perhaps not meant ser-
iously.

The E. Q. B. is a conservative
body and evidently does not be-
lieve in advertising and may per-
haps resent this publication of
some of its opinions. But what
does, "Presenting the claims of
the University to its constituency"
mean unless it be advertising?
The club evidently mistook the
meaning of Mr. Guerry's lead.
If it be as indicated by the lead, a
matter of advertising, it is only a
question of what is the best method.
In other words how shall we go
about it, to get the best results!
Effective advertising must bring
results, and in this case it means
attracting students to the Univer-
sity. Whose patronage is it we
want or rather whose are we most
likely to get? Probably not the
college bred man, he already
knows about Sewanee, and many
other institutions, and has decid-
ed where his son will be educated,
decided that long ago perhaps and
the chances are that he will send
him to his own Alma Mater.
Then the most promising field is
among the business men, the suc-
cessful men of affairs, those who
have not had an academic educa-
tion themselves and are able to
give their sons advantages that
they did not enjoy, and there are
thousands of such men who have
never heard of Sewanee and are
the legitimate constituency of this
University. If he is a successful
man he is a busy one; he gives
little time to schools or their par-
ticular merits. When the time
comes for his boy to go to college,
he will make inquiry (if he has
not been previously influenced by
some friend) and will very likely
be guided by the advice given.
He is very susceptible to personal

influence but he will not take the
time to read the Sewanee literature
we send him, and the world of
business men has learned this
lesson and demonstrated beyond a
doubt that it pays to be personally
represented when dealing with
the business man, else they would
not employ a quarter of a million
of these despised drummers whose
travelling expenses alone aside
from salaries aggregate more than
$1,000,000 daily. Now it being
true that the personal represen-
tative pays in the business world,
let us contrast, or parallel the Uni-
versity and the commercial enter-
prise. Both supply the wants or
needs of society, and recieve a
compensation for the service.
They must both depend on the
public for support. Each em-
ploys a corps of trained men to do
their work, and both require capi-
tal as well as raw material to car-
ry on their undertaking, and each
believes or should believe that he
possesses especial advantages, and
experience proves that the best
system, the most effective adver-
tising and ablest management win
the highest reward. Then why
should we depend on a haphazard
policy of waiting-for-something-to-
turn-up, and ignore the means and
methods that have been proven to
be good %

If it be true, as has been- claim-
ed, that Sewanee should (and
will) grow from within, and pre-
sumably without the aid of adver-
tising, it ought to show apprecia-
ble increase in a quarter of a cen-
tury. As a University, its claims
for recognition and its character
must be based on what is accom-
plished in the academic depart-
ment (and many must accomplish
more than a few). Xow let those
interested examine the records
and see how many more are en-
rolled in that department than
there were 25 years ago.

If the era of prosperity in the
South at this time, ( the region
which may properly be styled the
constituency of Sewanee) does not
serve to demonstrate the theory of
a "growth from within," then it
is hard to imagine when the time
will arrive that it can be proven.

The. personal representative
should undoubtedly be the right
man in the right place. It would
not be wise to send a man who
would uudertake to do his work
with an auger, but members of the
faculty and those who know and
love Sewanee, can certainly be
trusted to represent the institu-
tion in a proper and dignified
manner, at the same time clearly
setting forth the Superiority of
the Sewanee Brand of Education
and Character and pointing out the
many excellent advantages of lo-
cation, healthfulness, moral con-
ditions, etc.

The business man may be a
money grubber, if you like to call
him so, but he is something of a
judge of human nature—or he
thinks he is—and he would prefer
to see the men and judge for him-
self of the capacity and character
of those to whom he entrusts the
training of his boy. So it would
seem that the faculty are the ones
who can truly represent the Uni-
versity.

Why not place the faculty in
the field during the vacation, in
winter, which otherwise is a pe-
riod of enforced idleness, and ena-
ble them to earn some needful or
at least useful coin, but at the
same time increase the attendance
at the University ?
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LUMPKIN OUR
REPRESENTATIVE

Will Uphold the Honor of Sewanee in
S, 1.0. A. Contest

THE JUDGES PREDICT HIS SUCCESS

Four Contestants for the Position. Sage
Crowd Listens to the

Orations

Sewanee preliminary for the in-
ter-Collegiate Oratorical Associa-
tion contest to be held at Char-
lottsville, Va., on May 3d, took
place in Sigma Epsilon Hall,Wed-
nesday night, April 19th. Mr.
Lumpkin was unanimously chosen
our representative, and every hope
for his final success was expressed
by the judges.

There were four contestants for
this enviable position. The first
was Mr. Finlay. His subject was
"The Goal of Civilization." Mr.
Myers followed him with a simple
but effective oration upon "Robert
E. Lee." The third orator was Mr.
Turner. He dwelt at length upon
the evils of capital punishment,
and in his peroration pleaded vig-
orously for its abolition. Last of
all came Mr. Lumpkin with "The
Masterful Man" as his subject.
His oration journeyed to the ut-
termost parts of the world, and
even soared aloft until, when at
last he took his seat, the hall was
ringing with applause.

The judges were Dr. Wiggins,
Dr. Eoszel, and Mr. Jervey. Dr.
Wiggins, as spokesman for com-
mittee of judges, after announcing
their unanimous decision in favor
of Mr. Lumpkin, spoke of his re-
cent visit to the University of Vir-
ginia, where the Inter-Collegiate
contest this year is to be held, and
the high reputation for oratory
Sewanee has there. The last time
the contest was. held in Charlotts-
ville, the Sewanee representa-
tive, Eev. Richard W. Hogue,
won, and Dr. Wiggins predicted
that with Mr. Lumpkin as our
representative, the victory would
be repeated this year.

The effect of the mass-meeting
held April 12th to discuss the lack
of interest in forensic activity on
the Mountain was very apparent
in the unusually large number of
students who attended the contest.
Mr. Memminger, the chairman, in
adjourning the meeting, thanked
them and the judges heartily for
their presence.

The Sopherim Novel Completed

Sopherim met last at the home
of T. E. Dabney. The evening'
spent was the pleasantest which
the members of Sopherim have ex-
perienced this year, not only be-
cause of the literary merit of the
contributions read, nor because of
the elegance of the refreshments
served, but mainly because of the
spirit of enjoyment which is ever
a bringer of pleasure.

Doctors Henneman and Mont- '
gomery were present and entered
fully into the entertainment of the
meeting, by their criticism adding
materially to the benefit derived
by all.

Mr. Harold Swope read a story
with a plot of the "tables turned"
species, and though the name of
the Club involved was Triton, and
proved to be slightly suggestive,
still the selection was well told
and quite interesting. The au-
thor showed a thorough acquaint-
ance with boating aud sporting
life, for his vernacular and com-
parisons were those of the connois-
seur.

Mr. Dabney in a humorous
sketch describing his journey from
Liverpool to London, gave a phil-
osophical problem as to natural
selection, and the problem was
"Who is Windy?" Like the wor-
thy Jingle of Pickwickian fame,
Mr. Dabney's Windy talked at
random and let Heaven save the
mark! Four gentlemen went
abroad with Mr. Dabney last win-
ter and there were four names
credited to Windy by as many
Sopherim. However at last, Dr.
Montgomery settled the question
to the satisfaction and merriment
of all. Mr. Dabney is the wit of
the society and when he leaves in
July Sopherim will sadly miss the
bright combination of Mark Twain
and Charles Dickens.

The last number of the pro-
gramme was most momentous.
John Kershaw, jr., noted as a
vengeful wielder of the literary dag-
ger, presented the final chapter
of the great Sopherim novel. As
was to be expected the tragedy
closed in death and Mr. Lummis'
heroine and Mr. Brown's hypnotic
Gerald Bernard, paid the penalty
for bearding Mr. Kershaw in his
"den" and they shall remain in
New York harbor till the sea gives
up its dead.

After protracted social talk So-
pherim departed.

Have you a Sweetheart ?
When next in Nashville, take
back to her a tasteful gift. We
have a. supe rb stock from
which to select. Catalogue
sent on request.

Hand Painted China
Mirrors, Vases

Art Placques, Statuettes
Parlor Lamps

Our basement is a sight worth
seeing even if you don't need
anything. We're always glad
to show visitors through.

Phillips & Buttorff MTg Go.
Manufacturers of Stoves, Ranges, Holloware, Wood
and Iron Mantels, Grates, Holloware and Sheet
Metal Goods, Roofing, Cornice, etc.

Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University

Medical College
New York City

The course, covering four years, be-
gins during the first week in October
and continues until June.

A preliminary training in natural
science is of great advantage.

All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.

Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite
examinations.

The successful completion of the
first year in any College or University
recognized by the Regents of the State
of New York as maintaining a satis-
factory standard is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements for admission which
have lately been raised.

The annual announcement giving
full particulars will be mailed on ap-
plication.

Win. M. Polk, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,

New York City

Little Locals

—Miss Daisy King has return-
ed from North Carolina.

—I. J. Eoseborough spent last
Sunday with friends in Clarks-
ville, Tenn.

—J. F. McCloud of the Theolog-
ical Department was taken in by
the Pi Kappa Alpha.

—Hon. Floyd Hughes of Nor-
folk, Va. spent Sunday on the
Mountain, at Miss Milhado's.

—L. B. Hastings of Wisconsin
arrived on the Mountain this week
to resume his studies in the Theo-
logical Department.

—Mrs. Janin, who was visiting
on the Mountain last summer, is
keeping house in the cottage next
to Miss Elliott.

—Geo. V. Peak and Hugh Harry
spent the supper hour of last Sat-
urday night with Mrs. Boucher
in Cowan.

MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY AND
SUMMER SCHOOL

Opens July 3rd and closes August 31st,
'05. Choice program for sixty days in-
cluding splendid orchestra entire time.

M. B. Pilcher, General Manager

COTTRELL
&

LEONARD
Albany, X.Y.

MAKERS OF THE

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

COSBY, the Hatter
OLD HATS
MADE NEW

Panamas cleaned and blocked at
reasonable rates

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Game Chickens
H. N. MORROW

821 Franklin Street, Clarksrille, Tennessee

BUCK'S CLOTHES

have a style and correctness found

only in tailored garments.

Cherry & Union Sts., Xashville, Tenn.

W. D. G A L E
INSURANCE

Chamber of Commerce Building

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

BOSTON
GARTER

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

The Recognized Standard

The Name is
stamped on
every oop—

The

ALWAYS EASY

W CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

lample pi ' r , SiIk50c. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.

Geo. «TostCo. , Makers .
Boston, Mass. , U .S .A .

COLLEGE GOWNS
and GAPS

Best workmanship
at lowest prices.

Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.

Cox Sons & Vining
262 Fourth Avenue

MEW YOKK

H. L. Durrant
Agent

Call on
LEWIS R. RILEY

for

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS, FANCY GROCERIES
and for the leading Tennessee daily newspapers

JOS. H. FISCHER
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

MEMPHIS
and TEXAS

The Direct Line oper-
ating through daily
trains, leaving Mem-
phis morn ing and
evening.

Standard
Sleepers

Chair Cars
Parlor Cafe Cars

For time table folder and any
information concerning rates, ad-
dress

W. G. Adams, T.P.A.
Cotton Belt Route

Nashville, Tennessee



The University Press
has a stock of Sewanee and Uni-
versity stationery all printed and
put up in packages. The- prices
are lower than those usually asked
for unprinted paper elsewhere.

S6e

G. W. Meyer
Jewelry Company

Wholesale ® Retail
Jewelers

Eepairing of Watches and Jewelry
a Specialty

Write for S00 page
catalogue and prices

Chattanooga., Tennessee

DAVIDSON
CLOTHING CO.

Sole Agents for

Hart, Shalfner & Marx
Clothing

811 Market Street
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

SPRAGUE DAIRY CO.
Catering in all Branches

THE CHELIDON WITH MR. KERSHAW

Long Distance 'Phone 285
115-7 W. 8th St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

T. H. Payne & Co.
Athletic and

Sporting Goods

Kodaks and
Cameras

Developing and Printing
a Specialty

'Phone 381
823 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER

Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola

Sewanee, Tennessee

FRATERNITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY

Engraved Visiting Cards
Imitations, and Programmes

H. W. TICKNOR, St. Luke's

Interesting Local Subject Brought Forward
Two Wonderful Novices Initiated

Mr. Peak Next Leader

The Chelidon met in Mr. Ker-
shaw's room in St Luke's. All
the members were present, as also
the two novices, Mr. Lummis and
Mr. Gaither, who had been elect-
ed at the last meeting. When all
were ready the novices gave their
consent and Mr. Kershaw opened
the discussion with a lead on the
benefits or evils to the University
resulting from the secret social or-
ganizations on the Mountain. Af-
ter stating the question in a clear
way he threw it open for general
discussion. As was to be expect-
ed, most of the members could not
see that the fraternities were
harmful to the University as a
whole, though one or two, for the
sake of argument, did advance the
opposite theory, saying that the
literary life of the Mountain had
largely lost its impetus since the
advent of these organizations. The
majority, however, maintained
that the fraternities had the effect
of throwing the students in close
touch with each other—thus the
Juniors were put in immediate and
friendly relations with the oldest
Seniors. This, said they, could
not but be good for the Juniors,
teaching them self reliance and
giving them poise. Likewise, the
Gownsman was thus prevented
from forming a narrow clique with
his own class, but was given the
companionship of all ages.

Mr. Kershaw gave in conclusion
a broad minded review of the ar-
guments of both sides, and then
forcefully drew his own conclu-
sions. Thereupon the novices,
containing themselves no longer,
arose and explained the question
and answered • it. The Chelidon,
wiser now and silent, adjourned
to meet with Mr. Peak on the Fri-
day next after the Vanderbilt de-
bate.

THE ROYAL NONE-STJCH OSTCB
KOBE

Missionaries Confident over their Ball
Team. What Coach Whit-

ney Said

The St. Luke's baseball team
this year is practically the same as
last, and the rival halls remember
with sadness the glory it won in
'04. Last year in baseball and
football, St. Luke's Hall won the
pennants of the famous Dormitory
League, and from the golden bor-
der of the approaching clouds this
season promises to be but a happy
continuance of the athletic honor
won in the past by the doughty
theologs.

With two seniors as Captain and
Manager, with nine old and ex-
perienced handlers of the ball and
bat, with a large chorus of faculty
and student rooters, St. Luke's
team needs no practice and dis-
daining such unsportsmanlike ad-
vantage, calmly awaits the time of
conflict. Each day Hoffman and
the Grammar School, singly or en
masse, line up against the Varsity

and actually xoorlc at the game, but
on the grand stand the mighty
champions sit and smoke and
smile knowingly at one another as
though anticipating some future
bliss. On the St. Luke's team no
place is yet assured and competi-
tion will be fierce when the final
roll is called. Captain Hoover
maintains, and he does it stoutly
as a veteran ballist should, that
no partiality shall be shown and
that the best man for the best
place will forever be his change-
less slogan cry.

Enthusiasm over prospects is at
fever heat among the inhabitants
of St. Luke's, and a book of tri-
umphant songs and funeral dirges,
appropriate for celebrating their
victory and their rivals' over-
throw, is soon to be published in
half leather. Apply to Mr. Dur-
rant, agent. The team will proba-
bly be as follows:

W. S. Poyner, popularly known
in football circles as "Jennie,"
will stand behind the bat. Mr.
Poyner is a famous athlete, a
catcher equalled by few and ex-
celled by none, a man who wears
his football " S " with the ease
that ordinary men wear eights or
nines, and great things are expect-
ed from this warrior of the dia-
mond.

" Bruno" Brown, the Grisly
Greek, as his name shows, is
principal slab artist. His curves
are very bewildering. There is no
telling what will happen when his
arm begins to gyrate. He is a
philanthropist, for he kindly fans
perspiring batsmen.

"Faith Hope Charity"Lumpkin,
a notorious sportsman from S. C.
College, will hold down first base,
and the ball which passes his ubi-
quitous mit should be preserved
as a unique specimen of the
species. That ball can say with
pride: " I alone have done the
deed."

Captain Hoover is at his old
place at second and is perhaps the
most finished player on the team,
if the acme is not reached by all.
John Kershaw, jr., will be partly
at " short," partly in the box, and
" Johnnie " is famous for his cool
head, and hence for fanning, a
superior has rarely been found.

Mr. Seaman o"n third is brilliant
and throws great light on the ulti-
mate situation of the team. He
promises much as he handles him-
self even better than he does the
ball.

In the field, Manager Pugh
smiles confidently, ^Nebulous ~No'6,
though flurried is sure as the sur-
est, and Charles Underwood, won-
der at the bat, quick as a ferrett in
the garden, bids fair to become a
second Tom Thumb giant who slew
seven flies at one stroke.

All in all, St. Luke's is tran-
scendantly wonderful.

Coach Bailey, who recently wit-
nessed the preachers' playing, was
seen to shake his head mournfully
and walk sadly away. A by-stand-
der heard him make the following
remark: "I never saw such a team
before; positively, never. If I
turned out such a team, I would
be willing to die."



Personal Notes
—Dr. B. L. "Wiggins left Sewa-

nee last Monday afternoon for
Knoxville, to attend the installa-
tion of the President of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

—The Misses Hawkins of Ward's
Seminary, Nashville, spent several
days of last week the guests of
Mrs. J. B. Hennernan. They were
present at the Easter Monday hop,
returning to Nashville Tuesday.

—Miss Annie Fuller of Win-
chester, Tenn., was the guest of
Miss Polly Brooks for the Easter
Monday hop.

—Miss Estill of Winchester
spent Monday and Tuesday on the
Mountain, being present at the
Easter Monday hop and dancing
school Tuesday night.

—Mrs. Hodgson and Miss Sarah
Hodgson are expected to arrive on
the Mountain in the early part of
next month.

—Mr. Harold Swope left Sewa-
nee to-day for his home in Ashe-
ville, N. C, where he intends
spending a few days, returning to
the Mountain next Tuesday.

—J. S: Kirk, having had to
withdraw from the University on
account of his eyes, left Sewanee
last Tuesday for his home in Mis-
sissippi. He is expected to return
in June.

SIGMA EPSILON SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

Attendance Increased and Program Encour-
aging. Commencement Representa-

tives to be Chosen June 7

When President Memminger
called the society to order, some
twenty men responded to the roll
call. The declaimers, Messrs. C.
Penick and Burke, were both
present and prepared, and both
gave pleasure to the society and
added new laurels to their declam-
atory crowns. Much to the regret
of the debaters, it was decided, in
view of the amount of business to
be transacted by the society, to
postpone the debate, and the meet-
ing resolved itself into a business
session. Mr. T. Knight was ap-
pointed as a committee acting joint-
ly with Pi Omega, to look after
the reception and entertainment
of the Vanderbilt debaters. Mr.
Puller was appointed a committee
on decorations for the debate.
The chair then ruled that, under
the provisions of the constitution,
the election of Messrs Myers and
Peak as orators, and Messrs. Wha-
ley and Swope as essayists, to
represent the society at com-
mencement was null and void. It
was decided that a competition
be held on June 7th, to deter-
mine the society's representa-
tives. The report of the com-
mittee on the constitution was
accepted, to go into effect April
29th. After some discussion it
was decided to move the bulletin
board to the second entry of Walsh
Hall, if possible, and Mr. Fuller
was appointed to look into the
matter. With renewed enthusi-
asm over the good attendance and
the interest shown, the meeting
adjourned.

THE FIRST DANCE OF THE YEAR

Junior German Club Gives Annual Easter
Monday Hop

Very Enjoyable Opening of the Season. John
J. Shaffer the Leader

On Monday last, April 24th, the
Junior German Club gave the an-
nual Easter Monday Hop. This
was the first dance since last fall,
and it was entered into with great
zest. Mr. John J. Shaffer led with
Miss Etta Lee. After the pro-
gram had been danced the leader
turned it into a German. Some
wonderful and intricate figures
were led which might well grace
commencement dances.

The Misses Hawkins of Nash-
ville, and Miss Estill and Miss Ful-
ler of Winchester added very ma-
terially to the pleasure and suc-
cess of the dance.

The Sewanee Orchestra (men-
tion of which was made in last
week's PURPLE) appeared in pub-
lic for the first time, and dished
out waltzes and two-steps to the
satisfaction of the audience.

Among those present were Mes-
dames Tucker, Brooks, Henne-
man, Hall and Gray; Misses Sarah
McNeal, Mary McNeal, Brooks,
Lee, Hawkins, Estill, Sharpe, Ful-
ler, Hawkins; Messrs. Shaffer,
Sawrie, Lummis, Sparkman, Hu-
ger, Ingraham, Fuller, McBee,
Spearing, Barney, Beattie, Penick,
C, Watkins, Winslow and Light-
cap.

The dance lasted until twelve
o'clock.

•
Cumberland Well Beaten
(Continued from page 1)

Ninth Inning.—English went
out from second to first. Ander-
son Fanned. Wakefield hit a hot
one to Wheat, who missed it, and
runner got home. Jarmon went
out from third to first.
SEWANEE AB E IB PO A E
Finlaylf 5 1 1 0 0 0
Wiggins c 4 1 1 11 2 0
Sawrie 2b 4 3 2 4 2 1
Sparkman p 4 0 2 2 2 0
Scarbrough 3b 4 0 1 0 1 0
Wheat lb 4 0 0 8 1 1
Shaffer cf 4 0 1 1 0 1
Gordon ss 4 1 0 0 1 0
McQueen rf , 1 0 0 0 0 1
Carroll rf 3 1 1 1 0 0

Totals 37 7 9 27 9 4

CUMBERLAND AB E IB PO A E
Smiser 3b 3 0 1 2 2 1
English cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
Anderson c 4 0 0 2 1 1
Wakefield lb 4 1 1 10 1 0
Jarmon 2b 4 0 0 2 6 1
Minton ss 3 0 0 0 2 4
Landram If 3 0 0 2 0 0
Arnold rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Cummings p 3 0 0 1 0 1

Totals 30 1 3 23 12 8
Sewanee 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 *—7
Cumberl'ndO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

Two-base hit—Wiggins.
Struck out—Sparkman, 11; Cum-

mings, 1.
First on balls—off Cummings, 1.
Hit by pitcher—by Sparkman, 2.
Umpire—Dr. Selden.
Time of game—1 hr. 40 min.

Get Your Money's Worth

Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

Church and Summer Streets, NASHYILLE, TENNESSEE

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Representative

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location

213 North Liberty Street
J Jd l l l l l lUl t}

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

The

Brunswick-Balke - Collender
Company

130 and 132 E. Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Manufacturers of

High Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys

Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies

The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said: "I have a billiard table in
my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers finer
relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and pool.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Chicago

Main Houses

New York CINCINNATI St.Louis San Francisco

KORTEN BRO S COMPANY

Teas, Coffees, Spices
Baking Powder and Extracts

56-58 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.


